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Presidents Message &
Board Update
Get the latest update from our Chapter
President
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Events
Calender
A listing of our upcoming chapter events and
Education Days

Celebrate Member Milestones
& Welcome New Members
Discover our new members and our current
member milestones

2016 Awards dinner!

career opportunities

Special thanks to our Sponsor and take a look at all
our award recipients this year.

hfma scholarship

Learn more on Page 1 & 6!

View the latest job opportunity in our industry!

Brought to you by ClearBalance!
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Annual Awards
Dinner
The S. Paul Pedoto Awards/Volunteer/Member
Recognition Dinner Dance was held on Friday,
January 22nd, 2016 at the Cincinnati Marriott
North. This important event recognizes members who consistently have gone above and
beyond in participating within the Chapter to
keep it viable and current as a leading industry
association.
The prestigious Founders Medal of Honor was
awarded to Carol S. Tenenholtz, Carol Tenenholtz, Inc. Other awardees were as follows:
William G. Follmer Bronze Award:
Carole Taylor, Consulate Health Care
Robert H. Reeves Silver Award:   
Kristen Sumpter, Robert Half International
Craig Ganger, Premier Health
Frederick T. Muncie Gold Award:    
Andrea B. Kovall, CHI Health at Home
Joyce Lehmann, Medical Recovery Systems, Inc.
John P. Mendez, Mercy Health

end of winter Education Day!
february 19th
The Spring Education Day will be held at the Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Wingate) Hotel in West Chester.
Registration and breakfast will begin at 8:00, followed by the program from
8:30-3:30. Lunch is included. Topics include:                                                                                      
Catering to Patients as Consumers: How Reutilization is Shaping Revenue Cycle
Strategy
Health Insurance Exchange Programs Update
Denials Panel Discussion with local Denial Managers and Directors about how
their organizations manage their denial programs.
And much more!
Join us for a day of education on some of the hottest topics in the industry
with the opportunity to network with other area healthcare leaders.

It was a very enjoyable evening filled with peer
appreciation, laughter, and dancing. Congratulations to all the award winners and thank you for
your service.
www.swohfma.org
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President’s message
Every January rolls in with the promise of new starts. After the
hustle and bustle of holiday cheer, many are inspired to set personal
goals for the New Year.

2015-2016 officers
President
Renee George
Premier Health
(937) 499-5606
rpgeorge@premierhealth.com
President-Elect
Andrea Kovall
CHI Health at Home
(513) 576-0262
andrea.kovall@chihealthathome.com

At work, we set new goals at the organization and individual level that will guide
performance through the year.

Vice-President
Craig Ganger
Premier Health
(937) 499-5517
caganger@premierhealth.com

HMFA also goes through this annual review
and goal setting process. In 2016, HFMA is
launching several goals that demonstrate
a direction change for the organization and
the chapter.
One of the new goals is geared at measuring
quality of education programming. Quality
will be measured by the data submitted by
chapters for the 2015 – 2016 year, which will
create a baseline measurement from either
the average overall conference satisfaction score or the percentage above average
or excellent. This metric will be set in June
2016. This goal reflects our member’s feedback that solid educational programming is
one of the key benefits to HFMA membership.
Another new goal for 2016 – 2017 is measures Networking. Members have consistently said that Networking is one of the
most valuable aspects of HFMA membership. This goal was added to recognize the
importance of networking to our members.
These goals combined with the rest of
the chapter scorecard are available on our
chapter webpage or through the following
link: http://swohfma.org. Take a moment to

Secretary
Yvonne Focke
Advanced Patient Solutions, LLC
(513) 673-3995
yfocke@cinci.rr.com
Treasurer
Tony Helton
859-655-1645
anthony.helton@stelizabeth.com
Past-President
Danielle Kraatz
UC Health
(513) 585-8071
danielle.kraatz@uchealth.com

review and reach out to any of the board of
directors for more information about tracking goals for the chapter.
The start of a new year also provides an opportunity to reflect on the prior year. Many
times in 2015, I received comments from
folks who marvel at the level of engagement
within our chapter and the great experiences they have with our members. I am so
very thankful for each of you and especially
grateful for the fantastic team who volunteer to make our chapter great!
I wish each of you a prosperous and happy
2016!
Renee George
-President

Oct 15. 2015 Board Meeting/Mini-LTC Highlights

Quid maximus ut aliquiasped quia esenihici destrum nos eum cus.
Cone corerisqui qaut omn diurid inte teata modisquam ia.

- The CAP tool and required areas for process improvement were reviewed.
Provider outreach, education, certification, and membership recruitment and
retention were discussed.

- Plans for the annual awards dinner and other future events were discussed.
- Proposed candidates for 2016-17 board membership were reviewed and
approved.

2015-2016 directors
Amy Becker
Fifth Third Bank
(937) 227-3003
amy.becker@53.com
Brian Blank
TriHealth, Inc.
(513) 569-5059
brian_blank@trihealth.com
Brian Krause
TriHealth, Inc.
(513) 569-5126
brian_krause@trihealth.com
Joyce Lehmann
Medical Recovery Systems, Inc.
(513) 487-7316
jlehmann@medicalrecovery.net
John Mendez
Mercy Health
(513) 639-0143
johnpmendez@mercy.com
Robert Shoemaker
The Christ Hospital Health Network
(513) 263-1688
robert.shoemaker@thechristhospital.com
Kristen Sumpter
Robert Half International
(513) 621-4243
kristen.sumpter@roberthalf.com
Tashawna Thomas-Otabil
UnitedHealth Group
(513) 603-6830
tashawna_otabil@uhc.com

new member spotlight! april hurak
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One of the new faces of the Southwest Ohio chapter of HFMA is April Hurak, a Vendor Relations Manager in
the Revenue Cycle Vendor Management Department at the Regional Offices of Mercy Health. She has more
than ten years of hospital operations experience, both in the non- and for-profit worlds. April recently came
to Mercy Health from the University of Cincinnati Medical Center to manage the relationships, operations and
onboarding of several outsourced vendors for Mercy Heath Revenue Cycle.

April grew up in Southern California, specifically Irvine, CA, where her parents and brother still reside. She currently lives in
West Chester, OH with her husband, Matt and their three children. April graduated from The Ohio State University with her
Bachelor’s Degree in Health Information Management in 2005. She earned a Master’s Degree in Health Administration from
The Ohio State University in 2007.
April firmly believes in fully engaging in the community she resides. When not working April sits on the Board of Directors for
Inter Parish Ministry, a food and clothing pantry located in Newtown, Oh. She has recently become involved in Free Throws
for Kids, a non-profit organization that raises money to donate welcome bags for the families that are admitted to Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center Pediatric, Neonatal & Cardiac Intensive Care Units.
April believes that one of the biggest challenges facing the Healthcare industry is in the area of healthcare reform and access.
Fun Facts about April:
Favorite Restaurant: Palomino’s
Favorite Book: The Bourne Trilogy
Favorite App: Instagram – Photography is one of April’s hobbies.
On behalf of all of the members of the Southwestern Ohio HFMA Chapter, we would like to welcome April to the organization.

Welcome to our new and
transferring members!

MEMBER MILESTONES

Sharon Bilkasley, Cash Posting,
Manager, Mercy Health

Justin Hartfiel, Business Manager, Clinical
Operations, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital MC

Mary DeMois, Mercy Health
Steve Ware, St. Elizabeth Healthcare

Michele Black-Abrams, Marketing/Client
Development, Murdock Advisory Services, Inc.

Tammy Heyser, Mercy Health

Chad Boyd, Senior Manager,
Ernst & Young, LLP
Norman J. Brant, Senior Vice President,
Enterprise Solutions, MedAssets

April Hurak, Program Manager,
Mercy Health
Sally Jordan, VP and CFO,
HealthPoint Family Care

Brian Burcham

Jevon Knowles, Senior Manager,
Ernst & Young, LLP

Robert Burlew, Network Contracting Manager,
United Health Care

Kelli Lee-Joyner, Network Contract Manager,
United Health Care

Sommer Caldwell, Denials & Rac Manager,
St. Elizabeth Healthcare

Jack C. Moore, Physician Compensation
Analyst, Logan Consulting Group

Leiann Cole-Horton, Manager,
Claims Resolution, Mercy Health

Michael J Perkinson, Business Development,
ECP

John Durkee, Account Manager,
Revenue Integrity, UASI

Michelle D Strunk, Manager, Insurance Follow
Up, Mercy Health

Melissa Fookes, Senior Network Manager,
United Health Care

Rita Sweeney, Seven Hills Women’s Health
Centers

Ying Gong, Mercy Health

Christopher Wainscott, Mercy Health

Terri Hall, System Director, Service Excellence,
Mercy Health

Valerie K. Wuebben, Director, Patient Access,
Mercy Health

30 Years

25 Years
Cheryl Evers, Anthem BC/BS
Brian Moragne, TriHealth, Inc.
Chris Scowden, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center

20 Years
Kurt Lewis, Grandview Medical Center-KHN
Deborah Youngblood, Parallon

15 Years
Dave Gerber, ProScan Imaging

5 Years
Craig Cain, UC Health
Carrie Charles, CareSource
Erica Fohl, Avadyne Health
Paul Platz, Mercy Health
(Based on November, December, and January
membership start dates)

www.swohfma.org
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2015-2016

Calendar of chapter events

Awards Dinner
Joyce Lehmann
jlehmann@medicalrecovery.net

Board Meeting 		

Dewey’s West Chester

Thursday, February 18, 2016

End of Winter Education Day

Four Points-West Chester

Friday, February 19, 2016

committee listing
Certification
Dave McAdams
dmcadams@southcommunity.com
Davis Chapter Management
Yvonne Focke
yfocke@cinci.rr.com
Founders Merit
Yvonne Focke
yfocke@cinci.rr.com
IT (Webmaster)
Arvind Joshi
arvind.joshi@uchealth.com
Co-Chair
Andrea Kovall
andrea.kovall@chihealthathome.com
May Institute
Craig Ganger
cganger@premierhealth.com
Link
Brian Blank
brian_blank@trihealth.com
Member Outreach
Diana Feldman-Smith
dfeldmansmith@cinti.rr.com

Post-Acute Education Session Atrium Medical Center

Friday, Friday March 4, 2016

March Madness 		

O’Bryon’s 			

Friday, March 18, 2016

Spring Edu Day (Half Day)

Four Points – West Chester

Friday, April 8, 2016

Keeneland Trip					April, 2016
2016 May Institute		

UPCOMING
WEBINARS

February 2

Newsletter
Robert Shoemaker
robert.shoemaker@thechristhospital.com
Co-Chair
Ruth Schwallie
ruth_schwallie@fuse.net

February 11

Social Events
Michele Wall
mwall@mercy.com
Co-Chair
Evelyn Fritz
efritz@keybridgemed.com
Sponsorship
Kristen Sumpter
kristen.sumpter@roberthalf.com
Co-Chair
John Mendez
johnpmendez@mercy.com
Yerger
Carol Tenenholtz
cstenenholtz@fuse.net
Past President’s Council
Danielle Kraatz
danielle.kraatz@uchealth.com

Thurs May 19 - Fri May 20, 2016

FREE for Members - Upcoming Live Webinars offered by HFMA
National. Contact for these events is John Mendez.
His email address is JohnPMendez@Mercy.com

Learn about timely healthcare finance topics and earn CPEs. Most live webinars are free for
HFMA members and $99 for non-members, unless otherwise noted. Become a member today
and find registration and cost information at www.hfma.org.

Membership
David Gaffey
david.gaffey@parallon.com
Co-Chair
Amy Becker
amy.becker@53.com

Program
John Mendez
johnpmendez@mercy.com
Co-Chair
Brian Blank
brian_blank@trihealth.com

Oasis Conference Center

Understanding Today’s Payor Climate and Provider-Sponsored Health Plans
February 9
Kick Healthcare Analytics Up a Notch: A New Recipe for Success
Provider Organizations Share Insights that Mitigate Financial Risk Caused by Burgeoning
Patient Responsibility Debt

MEMBER NEWS!
The Christ Hospital Health Network has named Scott Hamlin chief financial
officer. He replaces Chris Bergman, who had been CFO of the Mount Auburnbased hospital for nearly seven years. Bergman left Christ Hospital in November, and on Friday he was named CFO of Dayton Children’s Hospital.
(Continued on Page 9)

STAY CONNECTED
For all the latest news, contacts to HFMA members,
and upcoming educational offerings, check our website – www.swohfma.org.check our website –
www.swohfma.org.

www.swohfma.org
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chapter elections & annual meeting
The Chapter elections and annual meeting will be held on Friday, February 19, 2016 at the Four Points by Sheraton in West
Chester at 12:00. We are asking for your voting approval of the following slate of officers and directors:
President–Elect - Craig Ganger, Director – Managed Care & Decision Support, Premier Health
Vice-President – John Mendez, System Director – Strategic Pricing, Mercy Health
Secretary – Yvonne Focke, Principal, Advanced Patient Solutions
Director – Brad Arthur, Director – Business Office, St. Elizabeth Healthcare
Director – Elise Fritz, Account Executive, KeyBridge Medical Revenue Care
Director – David Gaffey, System Director – Claim Resolution, Mercy Health
Director – Kristen Sumpter, Metro Market Manager, Robert Half International
You should have received an email ballot on January 7, 2016. If you cannot attend the annual meeting, please submit your vote via email
attachment to dmaskey@administrativeedge.net or via fax to Debbie Maskey at (859) 342-7507 by January 31, 2016. If you have any
questions, please contact Andrea Kovall at (513) 576-0262 or andrea.kovall@chihealthathome.com.

2016 s. paul pedoto awards dinner
MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
Platinum Sponsors: Avectus Healthcare Solutions, Fifth Third Bank, MedA/Rx, PNC Bank, Robert Half
Dinner and Entertainment Sponsors: Capio, MedA/Rx
Table Sponsors: Avectus Healthcare Solutions, Capio, Fifth Third Bank, Medical Recovery Systems,
Inc.,MedA/Rx, Mercy Health, PNC Bank, Professional Medical Services, Robert Half, Sherloq, TriHealth, Inc.,
UC Health
Additional Thanks to the Committee: Joyce Lehmann, Chair, Elise Fritz – Co-Chair, Diana Feldman-Smith,
Yvonne Focke, Renee George, Andrea Kovall, Danielle Kraatz, John Mendez, Kristin Sumpter, Carol Tenenholtz

www.swohfma.org
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job opportunities

12/17/15 The job is posted on the Cincinnati
Children’s Hospital Medical Center Careers
page:
http://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/
careers/default/
The job requisition number is 80489 and the
title is Patient Account Supervisor – Community Practice Services.
Essentially, for the Community Practice Services department this position serves as our
Revenue Cycle Manager position. As you know,
Community Practice Services provides revenue
cycle and health information technology support to private medical practices throughout
the Cincinnati tri-state region, including Ohio,
Kentucky, and Indiana. This position is our lead
revenue cycle position, and leads all of our revenue cycle and billing operations. It is a management level position.
According to the job description, the purpose of
the position is to:
To provide consultative assistance and support to CPS practice customers and ensure the
financial and operational success and satisfaction of the practices. Manage Practice Accounts

by monitoring process of partners and practices for system support and problem resolution. Evaluate current practices, user needs,
workflow processes and provide solutions for
desired outcome. Monitor and control the total
dollars written off or adjusted for client base.
Formulate and administer workflow enhancements with the implementation of computer
applications and systems designed to improve
business and clinical workflows with a focus on
increased productivity and quality. Work with
practices in a consultative role to help them set
practice management goals and achieve them.
Assist Executive Director with a program to
solicit user feedback for improvement. Assist
with prioritizing improvements and incorporate them focusing on ease of use and industry
best practice. Plan and facilitate Client Advisory
Panel and User Group meetings. Participate in
EPM practice implementations. Provide periodic updates to CPS leadership and technical
manager regarding progress against the adopted strategic planning and supporting initiatives;
technical performance, projects and effectiveness in support of community offices.

HFMA Membership Scholarships Available Sponsored by: ClearBalance
As environments in our hospitals, physician offices, skilled nursing facilities, vendor relationships and so much more go through
the winds of change, we must all adapt our approach to situations to result in successful outcomes. We are all being asked to do
more with fewer resources, and professional development is no exception to the rule. As providers cut back on their coverage of
HFMA memberships for their employees, our chapter is tackling the issue head on by presenting provider employees with an
opportunity to earn a membership scholarship for our Chapter.
Please complete the form below if you, or a member of your provider organization is interested in applying. I encourage you to
share this with your coworkers who could benefit from what HFMA has to offer. Please note, there are qualifying items, listed at
the bottom of this application. Once completed, please submit the application to Renee George at rpgeorge@premierhealth.com.

Name: _____________________________________________________________		

Date:___________________________

Title : ______________________________________________________________		

Phone Number:____________________

Email:______________________________________________________________
Provider Organization:_________________________________________________________________
HFMA Member Sponsor:_______________________________________________________________
Please check the appropriate boxes below:
YES

NO

		
		
		
		

I hereby certify my provider organization does not offer to pay for HFMA membership at my employment
level within the organization.
I agree to obtain 20 hours of education via webinars or local education sessions for the Southwestern Ohio
HFMA chapter by March 15, 2016.

Qualifications to Apply for Scholarship: Applicant must work for a provider. Provider must not offer to pay for HFMA membership at your employment level within the organization. Scholarship recipient must commit to obtaining 20 hours of education via webinars or attendance of local education sessions by March 15, 2016. If this is not met, the
scholarship will not be renewed in subsequent years. The scholarship recipient must be nominated by a current member within their provider organization.

Applicants Signature: ____________________________		

Date:_____________________

HFMA Member Sponsor Signature: __________________		

Date:_____________________

Thank you again to ClearBalance for providing the scholarship funds to make this possible!
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What’s new at HFMA
At the December 11, 2015 Winter Education Day, Renee George, Chapter President,
gave a presentation on what’s new at HFMA. This is a summary of her comments.
Did you know that about 52 percent of our members are employed by hospitals and
health systems, that we have 8 percent who work in other provider settings, and just
3 percent in health plans? Another big chunk is consultants, accountants, and vendors,
many of whom primarily serve the hospital industry.
So HFMA is somewhat hospital-centric at a time when we know that health care is shifting from hospitals to other settings, and healthcare job growth is shifting as well. Also,
the median age of our non-student members is almost 50, and increasing.
So what are we doing?
#1. We are Diversifying
As part of our outreach to physician practices and health plans, check out our new web
pages for these groups. We also have developed affinity groups for people in both of
these settings, and we have launched a MAP Award for physician practices.
HFMA is diversifying from several perspectives—not only our work settings. We’re also reaching out to early careerists, defined as
young professionals, under the age of 35 or 40 who have chosen a profession in, or related to, healthcare finance. HFMA has launched
the Early Careerist Task Force to enrich our ability to support and develop future leaders in healthcare finance.
We’re also reaching out to people of color. The groups whose logos appear on this slide, the National Black MBA Association…Ascend
(Pan Asian Leaders), and the Association of Latino Professionals for America, all participated in a recent meeting where we discussed
forming a diversity task force. The task force would look at opportunities to partner or invest in internship programs, scholarships, and
building awareness of career opportunities in the accounting field.
Finally, we are reaching out to women, who make up 47 percent of our membership. After a number of successful chapter events for
women in leadership, HFMA hosted the first-ever national conversation about the unique challenges women leaders face in healthcare
finance October 27-28, 2015. To become involved in the here conversation, either at the national or chapter level, contact here@hfma.
org or visit hfma.org/here.
#2. We Have Launched a Chapter Volunteer Initiative
We have also launched a new initiative designed to make the membership and the volunteer leadership experience even better. We call it
Chapters 2.0.
Over the course of this multi-year initiative we will be reinventing our chapters to keep them relevant, meaningful, and fun for today’s members and for the next generation. Chapters 2.0 will enable chapter leaders to spend more quality time on mission and less administrative
time on routine chapter management. And Chapters 2.O will emphasize professional development in areas like critical thinking, problemsolving, and leadership skills.
#3. The CHFP Certification Has Been Revamped
Previously, the certification program focused narrowly on applied finance and financial reporting and did not address the business environment. The HFMA Board of Examiners reviewed the existing program and came to consensus on several recommendations about realignment:
Align the CHFP content with the contemporary healthcare business environment
Incorporate HFMA strategic vision on the nature of change in the reform environment into content  
Emphasize the learning needed to participate in shaping the business environment
Purpose = learning, not demonstrating experience and expertise.  
The new courses emphasize ongoing learning as a critical skill for navigating future trends in care delivery and economic shifts. Modules
are online, so learners move at their own pace. Participants who successfully complete the assessments at the end of both modules are
awarded the CHFP.
Our Southwestern Ohio chapter offers scholarships to any member willing to sit for the certification. For more information on certification,
contact our Certification Chair Dave McAdams or any of the HFMA Board members.

www.swohfma.org
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#4. We Have a Blog

Bookmark this page: hfma.org/hfmblog to read new articles and commentaries with the same laser-sharp focus and high standards you’ve
come to expect from hfm. Content from hfm authors and friends of HFMA is added throughout the month.
#5. New Training Program for Revenue Cycle Staff
HFMA’s Patient Financial Communications Training Program is a new online toolkit that provides revenue cycle staff with guidance for
conducting sensitive financial conversations with patients. It shows patient access professionals how to communicate with patients about
financial matters effectively, and with respect, in ways that enhance patient satisfaction. This program was developed by HFMA based on
the Patient Financial Communications Best Practices.
In addition to the training program, we offer Adopter recognition for providers that have demonstrated excellence in patient financial communications.
More information is available at hfma.org/dollars
#6. Streamlined Application Process for Adopter Recognition Program
Adopter recognition is designed as a way for healthcare providers to demonstrate their commitment to excellence in financial communications. This program was launched last year and the application process has just been streamlined to make it easier. It has always been an
online process but now it’s quicker with fewer questions.
To check it out, and join organizations that have already become Adopters, visit hfma.org/communications.
#7. New Value Project Research
These are three of our newer reports: Strategies for Physician Engagement and Alignment, Acquisition and Affiliation Strategies, and Strategies for Reconfiguring Cost Structure.
We also now have a great new resource, The Value Project Sourcebook, which compiles all of the Value Project reports from the last five
years into one e-book.
That e-book and more information are available at hfma.org/valueproject.
#8. HFMA is Trending on Social Media
Find us on Twitter @hfmaorg! Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn offer great ways to share your HFMA experience with colleagues, both locally
and in other chapters throughout the country.
If you’re on Twitter, be sure to follow Joe Fifer, @hfmafifer, and our chair Melinda Hancock, @melindahancock9. Tag your tweets with #HFMAGoBeyond and you’ll be part of Melinda’s ongoing Twitter conversation.
The Southwestern Ohio Chapter is looking for volunteers to help us with our social medial strategy. If you are social media savvy and are looking
for a way to get involved with the chapter, please let either Renee George or Andrea Kovall know!
#9. Local HFMA
Many upcoming events including both education and networking opportunities are being planned for the Chapter. With all the changes happening at HFMA, one thing has stayed the same. Chapters are still the heart and soul of this association.

member news continued...
The December canned food
drive sponsored by the Member Outreach Committee was
a huge success. Thanks to the
generosity of our members and
non-members who attended
the Winter Education Day on
December 11th, 139 pounds of
food was donated. This is our largest donation yet. The Free Store
Foodbank was very grateful to receive our gift which helped them
provide meals to the less fortunate at Christmas. Check your email
for future events.

Winter Education Day - December 11, 2015
What a day! The first surprise was to arrive at the meeting location
only to find that the Wingate by Wyndham had become the Four

Points by Sheraton the day before. Fortunately, once the confused
speakers and participants arrived, they were greeted with Bloody
Marys and Mimosas.
An excellent program was presented:
Tim Grimes, Post-Acute Care Network, LLC and Chapter member,
Jan Wooles, Cedar Village Retirement Community discussed the
current status of the Bundled Care Improvement Initiative and what
they had learned so far about what it takes to be successful under
bundled payments.
Renee George, Chapter President, presented a HFMA National Update (see related article).
Bill Cleverley, Cleverley and Associates, discussed the why and what
of the Medicare Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement Model
for bundled payments, scheduled to begin April 1, 2016.
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from Page 9)
Cheri Kane, Managing Partner, PwC, presented the advantages of patient pricing transparency as well as things to
consider when facing the new health economy.
In the holiday spirit, members of the Outreach Committee
were on hand to accept canned food donations to the Free
Store Food Bank (see related article).

chapter
corporate
sponsors
PLATINUM

Southwestern
Ohio Chapter
Southwest Winds
Newsletter Committee
Chair – Robert Shoemaker
robert.shoemaker@thechristhospital.com
Co-Chair – Ruth Schwallie
ruth_schwallie@fuse.net
Brian Blank 		
Julie Burks 		
Craig Ganger 		
Pete King 		

Danielle Kraatz
Jeff Ladenburger
John Mendez
Jan Wooles

Editorial Policy
The statements and opinions appearing in articles are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Southwestern Ohio HFMA Chapter, or the editor. The
editor reserves the right to edit material and accept or
reject contributions whether solicited or not All correspondence is assumed to be a release
for publication unless otherwise indicated.

Avadyne
Avectus Healthcare Solutions
Fifth Third Bank
Med A/Rx
PNC
Robert Half
Gold Level
Cleverley
Medical Recovery Systems
Parallon
Plante & Moran
Silver
Amex
BKD
Capio Partners
Commerce Bank
Professional Medical Services
RevSpring
Sherloq
Sunstone Consulting
UCB

Article Submission
Southwest Winds encourages submission of material for publication. Articles should be typewritten and
submitted electronically to the editor by the deadlines
listed below. The editor reserves the right to edit,
accept, or reject materials whether solicited or not.
HFMA Founder Points are granted for any articles
published in Southwest Winds.
Submission Deadlines
April 1, 2016

www.swohfma.org

